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CHARTS FOR CHECKING THE STABILITY Or
PLAME SYSTEMS OF RODS*
By K. Borkmann
Charts are presented for cheeking the stability of
plane systems of rods, the use of the charts being lllus-
tratefl by examplee. It Is also indioated how best to oom-
bine the Individual members to form stable structures.
1. INTRODUCTION
1. Subject Matter Treated
In report 36/1 of the DVL (reference 1) charts are con-
structed and discussed, by the aid of which the stability
of various plane trusses with spatially fixed joints may be
investigated for stability with respect to huokllng in the
plane of tho truss.** Those trusses oonsist of one member
designated as the Ilbuckling m~mborl~ which is stressed above
Its Ilnatural buckling 10CLdll (the load nt which It would
buckle when unrestrained by the other members (see refer-
ence 2)) and an arbitrary number of Hnoighboring members”
under tension, compr~ssion, or without stress, that aro
jointed at one or both ends of tho buckling member and are
stiffonod against bonding (opon truss). The group of three
mombors forming m c!loeod triugle (elosod truss) Is like-
wise included.
In what follows, two of those charts will be present-
ed in extondod form, thus enabling the Investigation of
the stability with respe~t to buckling of the plane systems
of rods shown on figure l,a and b, where the Indlvldual
members may be arbitrarily stressed in tension or oompres-
slon.
—
*nKurventafeln f;r den Stabilit~tsnachwels ebener Stab-
gruppen.w Luftf&hrtforschung, vol. 14, no. 2, Febru-
ary 20, 1937, pp. 86-92.
**~or investigations on the general case of buckling in any
plane, see references 4 and 5..
-.
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Besides these general oase”s, there are treated in the
above-mentioned work the particular cases of open trusses .
where only one member - the middle member of the system
represented on “figura lr~ - may be stressed above Its “nat-
ural buckling load.” In many cases the treatment of these
partlmlar cases alone will be sufflolent, since in the
choice of a truss it Is generally a question of obtaining
a properly choson system of rodd In tension, compression,
or unstressed, that together with a rod stressed above its
‘natural buckling load, 1’form a stable truss. (See, for
example, reference 5.)
2. Preliminary Remarks and General Notation
The charts presented are directly applicable to mem-
bers stressed wtthin the proportionality limit. By intro-
ducing in place of the modulus of elasticity E, a reduced
modulus of elasticity (T E) corresponding to the stress
u, the use of the charts may be extended to include the
region above the proportionality limit (references 1, 7,
and 8).
As given in reference 1, cited abov~ for a compression
member the ‘measure of instabilitylf (see, for example, ref-
erence 2) is:
whore “1 Is the length of the member
s, tho absolute value of the axial (compressive)
force
and EJ , the stiffness In bending
() aIn what follows, the value ~ , which is equal to the
ratio of the compressive forco to tho “natural buckling
load,ll will be employed.* When ~he rod systen under con-
*Honce, uhen
(Y(x<l: . the compressive foroe lies below the ‘:natural‘IT buckling loadli and the member is stable.
(7
g
= 1: the comprossivo force is equal to the natural
Tr
(Oontinued in footnote, page 3. )
— ——..—- -- —
lT.A;C.A.
s~deration reaohes
.. . . .. . .-
.
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the buokling condition, the ;alue ~
a
()
.
i of a menber reaches the. value
t)
Kr B which represents the
7’
ratio of the actual force it can bear to its ‘natural buck-
ling load, n and thus represents the effect of the restraint
imposed %y the presence of the other members of the truss.
f
Z_
Correspondingly, for tension members: al=
where Z denotes the absolute value of the axial (tensile)
force.
There”is further introduced the following “meatier.pa-
rameter”
where the subscript K refers to one member of the truss
that is taken as a reference member, and the subscript II
refers to any of the other membero. The symbol K was
chosen, in the work mentioned above (reference 1) beeause,
in the cases there considered the member stressed beyond
its “natural buckling stressn was ohosen as referenoe mem-
ber (so-called IIlhickstabw).
II. EXPLANATION OF THE OHAETS
1. Application of the Charts
(See in this connection h seotion III, the numerloal
examples worked through,)
a) ~kllnc of a mlane wstem of rods whose memberq
Qre all ~oined at B cionmon DO$ nt In their ulan q.- All of
the menbors are pin-endqd (fig. l,a!.
*(Continued from footnote, page 2)
buckling load and the pin-ended member will
a buckle as a WHO1O. ““
(J
Q > 1: the compress~ve for~o lies ~bove the” natural
buokling load and the nonber considered by it-
self (that is, unrestrained by being joined to
tho othor nombors) is unstable.
I . .
.-— - —. —-- — —
.—.
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(
a
In this group one or more members may have - ~? > 1
and would thus buckle if considered by themselves without
the restraint Imposed by the neighboring members. Of these
conprossion monbors (overstrossod if considered by them-
selves), one is arbitrarily chosen as a reference nembor
K, while tho ronaining nenbers that mw be under compres-
sion, tension, or without stress are denoted in common by
Ni . For each of the nonbers Iui m reduced nenber parano-
ter fii (m(referred to ~,a = 0) is forned in the fol-
lowing namner. “On chart I, we pass perpendicularly fron
c%i a
()the abscissa ~ up or down, respectively, to the
point of intersection hi with the curve whose paraneter
has the value @Mi. Fro” %i we pass horizontally up tu ‘.
the point of intersection %~ with the axis of ordinates
a
()
at + = O. The parameter of the curve going through
5~ ~ is the-reduced ‘menber paraneterlr @Ni. (For the
overstressed nenbers, when considered by thenaelves, nega-
tive values of @l~i are obtained. )
The Intersection of the curve whose pa~aneter is equal
to Z-qi ()
gN a
with” the axis of ordinates at y = O gives
A
tho ordinate
(aK:’KY and this corresponds to the con-
pressivo force
‘Kr ,K on the reference nenber K at which
the critical buckling condition of the entire syaten would
sot in. To then havo the criterton:
If the actunl valuo
the truss Is stable; if, on the other hand,
the system Is no longer stable.
F’” .. .. . . ... .. . . . . ....
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If it 1s desired to avoid using one member as refer-
ence member, then the procedure will be as follows: .
Am arbltra-ry-v-~lue
P“r,~
~k chosen as reference .
value. With this value the parameter for the system be- -
comes:
~=@),’&)=”
9
There is then formed, in a manner similar to the
above, for each of the members i the reduced member pa-
a
rameter ()~ (referred to ~ = o). The system will
then be ntable when for all the members the sum zqf~>o
and unstable when zqieo.
b) 3uckling of a omen Plane* sY13tern of rode conslst-
zg~ of three members ~lned toeether and stiffened
—. ~ains~
bendin~.- All end points are pin-jointed (fig. 2).
Of this oystem, ahy one or two of the three members
a
o
may be overstressed ~ > 1. The following notation is
used: The center rod in denoted by the subscript M; the
outer two rods by the subscripts N~ and Xr. respec-
tively. Further,
In the case
the stabiZity 3s
preasion nembors
of a given loading condition, for which
investigated., where only one of the com-
()
a
in overetressed ~ > 1, It is first
determined whether this mombor doe; ~ot form a stable SYS-
tom with ono of tho other members joined to it, using the
*Tho buckling of the closod systen of three rods (rod tri- “
LLIlglO)within Its plane has bo& consia~red In detail In
tho provlous work (reference 1).
I -- ... .
..-
.—-. . —— -..
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method of II,l,n, since In that case further investigation
would be” unnecessary. If such is not the case the inves-
tigation proceeds as follows:
From chart 1 there are obtained the values:
‘0 (%x the ordinate of the point on the
curve with parameter ~ and whose abscissa
1
‘o (+-5 the ordinate of the point on the curve
with parameter
~ ~r and whose abscissa is
equa to
()
al?r
.— Q
rr
as
If the value (J) of a compression member Is great-
er than 1, then it ;hnould be noted whether the value
(
a~ a
r,i!
)
.thue obtained is in the llconproBsion nember re-
Tr
~ionll-or ‘itonsion nember region” of the ordinates (hy
m“
There in then obtained from chart 2 the paraneter of t-hat
curvo that goos through tho point with coordinates
(aKr ,M~a‘IT)’ and corresponds to that value of the axial
force on the mombor M for which the critical buckling
condition of tho bar system will set in. Wo then have tho
%
criterion:
()If the values of #
in the ‘tension member
region” are given negative signs and if
the system is stable; If, on the other hand,
1
,. ——
1
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(??‘ (%9”
then the Byaten ia no longer stable.
e) Bucklin& of a “ulane 8YBtern In the form of a member
to which an arbitrary nunber of rods are ri~ldly
(fig. l,b).
.Iolned at
each end
. .
. W3th this systen eeoh member nay be arbitrarily
stressed. The following notation Is used: The middle
member (reference nember) is denoted by the subscript M;
the members Joined to the left end of M are denoted by
% I and those to the right by Nri. When the system Is
investigated for Stabillty at a given loading It Is first
deterninod whether the system aS a whole can not bo subdi-
vided into a series of groups, each of which nay bo invos-
tigate~ for stability according to the method of II,la, or b,
since in that case no further investigation is neoessary.
If such is not the case the investigation prooeeds as fol-
lows:
There Is first determined for each of the rods
=1 ~
and Nri
ferred to
From
1.
2.
the reduced parameters
~~i ‘d ~ri (re.-
(Jq =o) .. (See II,l,a.)n
chart 1 there are obtained the values:
a
(“k ?
r~ the ordinate of the point at whioh
n 1’
the curve with parameter
~-%li -outs the
axi-a of ordinates at
()
~a =Oand
a
(“k 1
r,M
n
the ordinate of the point at whioh
the cu-rve with parameter X ‘~ outs the
ri
a
(3)=ia of ordinates at n = o.
After determining both these values the computation
proceeds exactly as In II,l,b.
.
.—. .. —— -—
. .. ---- -. —
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2. Proper Choice of Rod System
Although the extended charts I and II have been set
up for the investigation of general arr-gements of rods
into trusses, it should nevertheless be observed that for
the arrangement represented in figure l,b, the partisfilar
case whore the “buckling member” K Is the center rod 1s
thp most advantageous. Whenever therefore a compression
men%er of a systen of rods is overstressed
((:s’ > 1)* ‘t
is advantageous to make it the center menber, with the oth-
er pressure or tension members Joined to both Its ends.
The nest favorable arrangement will be obtained when two
adjoining nenbers form a triangle with the center nember.
This nay be nade clear by the following exanplo: The
rods aro considered to be of equal length and equal reslst-
anco to bending, one of then being under a conpresslve
stress while the others are” unstressed. When there is on-
ly one additional nenber the buckling load of the compres-
sion nenber as conpared with the ltnatural buckling load”
y~ of the nenber is increased 1.41 times (fig, 3,a).
With two nenbers added, one behind the other (fig. 3,b),
the buckllng load Is increased 1.45 tines. With the ar-
rangement of figure 3,c the load is increased 1059 tines;
with the arrangenont of figure 3,d 1.90 tines, and with
tho three meabers forning a triangle as in figure 3,-o 2.13
tines. It is assumed, of course, that these increased
buckling loads are still within the region of applicabili-
ty of Hookels law.
3. Method of Construction of Charts
a) Preliminary remark~.- With regard to the formulas
upon which the charts wpre based, the following may be said:
The symbol ei,j (or ~i,j) denotes the ‘unit rotation”
of the end i of a hinged bar i,~ as a result of a con-
centrated bending nonent M = 1 applied at the sane end
i (or the opposite end j) in the same sense as tho mo-
ment. Fron the assumption of constant strength in bendin~
over tho length of the rod and. fron considerations of syn-
metry, It follows that ei,j = ej,i and, according to
Maxwell, a~,j =
~j,i= Considering the monents at the
I
. .. . . —.
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Joints of a buckling rod system as functions of the rota-
tions of the Joints -d assuming the latter as unknown,
. . the. equilibrium conditions for each of these points form a
linear homogeneous system of’equations for the determina-
tion of these unknowzls (sln~e beforo the instability oon-
dltion sets in there are only ~ial forces aotlng on the
rods). “Rotations of the joints different fron zero are
only pu~sible when the determinant of these oquatlons in
tho denominator IS equal to zero (buokling conditions, “
roforonces 2-6).
Tho r.bovo unit rotations In tho buokling condition of
tho individual members appear in the ferns
which nay be set equal, respectively, to
()~= EJu:TL— ()EJ 6 ()EJ=.—0 1 .a =e -e Tv; ea. ga=%
whore u, v, w are the
For rods
under
coupreasion
~a
u=
1 - --~
tan a
(a a 1 - ~:....=)
v=
(1
- G&i)a-k *i)a
( a)a% l-~ sin
w= —-
(
a
)(
a
. . 1- ~ - l-—a—
tan a sin a)
following functions of a:
For rods
under
tension
aS
a
—-
tanh a
1
( a)( aa -1 -~-ltanh a inh a )
(
aa _=_ . 1
)sinh a .
—-
(
a
a
)t
a
-1 - a -1
tanh a inh a )
For un-
atreased
rods
3
4
-2
--—- . . .
----
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Ohart I.- Th”e buckling condition of the system if rods
represented In figure l,B reads (see reference 5, p. 302):
For a eyeten that consists of only one overstressed
ro. ~ [($Y > 1] and one additional rod I?, the buck-
ling condition Is therefore:
The subscript Kr corresponds to the “neasure of in-
stability” mK of the buckling nenber K for that. ax-r,K
ial force
‘Kr ,K for which”, with the given value of ~
and given nember paraneter ~ of the neighboring member, “
the critical condition of the system -(buckling in the plane
of the syston) occurs. The relation
.
~a() aK 8is plottod on chart I with ()and ~ as coordi-
nntos, and ~ as phraneter ~f the fanny of curves. The
ordinate of. a point on the curve with paraneter ~ and
a
a~scissa
(3)
therefore ropresenta the IIrostralnt effect”
’11
(%Y on the compression nenbor K exerted by the nen-
bor I? when the latter possoases the neasure of instabili-
ty a~ and the pareneter ~.
If’ the system (fig. l,a) consists of noro than two
nonbors that are connoctcd at a con~on Joint, then the
buckling condition, with ono nenbor K chosen as refer-
enco.aenbors is
or, in case no rod is taken a,s reference nenber
..
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In order to be able to make use of the relation
‘%.+.%?! ‘.? ‘o: chart ?’ a etngle product of the form “...-.
Uv must replace the cum. B’or this purpose the members
oonsldered under tho eumnation sign - for example, all the
members N~ - are r-laced by equivalent unstressed mem-
bers with u = U. and parameters %2 (reduoed value of
y~~ ) o so that
,
Since the point
r)~ with abscissa -# a on the
curve %1 determines by Its ordinate the l:restraint ef-
(=9 afectli sTT which Is exertedi
K by the neighboring nember Ni
on the -is of ordinates through
on the buokllng member
the required point ~i
(a)
a
= O and having
n“
the sane ordinate
(+7: corresponds to the caee where
where the buckling nember under oonslderation would expe-
rience the same restraint effect except that the latter
is exerted by a neighboring nonber that Is unstressed.
Tho pare.neter of tho curve passing through ‘~i i
gives t e
~aramo er
paraneter of this equivalent menber and hence the ~educod/
%1 of the noighborlng nenbor Ni l
If the neighboring menbors are themselves overstressed
(Gv ‘ o i -is naturally negative. For such menhers—
the ‘~ values.aro numbered negatively on the correspond-
ing portion of the axis of ordinatos.
Having Introdu”eed the e uivalont members In the manner
described above, tho comman Yactor u. may be put outside
tho summation sign and the buckling oondition then reads:
‘Kr +uoX~i=O. oruoX @i=O
With one member K chosen as reference member X ~i
— —.
I
.
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may be looked upon as tho parameter of an unstressed equiv-
alent peighbbring member. The problem is then treated in
the same manner as that of the two-panel system considered
above except that tho measure of instability of the neigh-
boring rod is now zero and Its parameter is equal to
z ~i.
lKhon no member is used as a roforence member the sys-
tem is stable when E@.po; sinco tho limit of stabil-
ity is reached ~hon z vi = O cnd the relation z~i.
@.>() may be used to oxpross the condition that to a rod
system nom tho buckling condition an unstressed member
with parameter ~ is added that introduces an additional
restraint.
Corrospondtng to tho equation, uKr + UN ~ = (), “the
curves drawn with the parameter p and with the corre-
sponding parnmoter l/T are symmetrical to the dot-dash
line through tho pole P (inclined 45° to the axes).
This, howover, is no longer true for tho lftonsion member
region” whore a portion of the scale was pro~octivoly dis-
tortod so r.s to include all tho values of ~ from -1 to
- d.
G) ~knrt~.- The buckling condition for the rod system
rcpresentod in figure l,b is:
where the subscript Kr,M corresponds to the Instability
I
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me8sur e aKr ,M of the center bar. M ‘for the axial force
‘far tihgoh, with glveti’valuae of * and given member pa- .“
rameters ~ of all the remaining members, the oritioal :
condition of the system (buokling in the plane of the sys-
tem) sots in.
The above determinant after expansion and division by
()YM becomes:
(With an open three-bar system-the summation signs drop
out. )
As under II,3,b there may be determined from chart
for each of the two summation expressions an equivalent
expression U.
~ @N~i and uox~ respectively.ri ‘
and
If we write
I
then, according to II,3,bB chart I gives the corresponding
the restraining effects which are exerted on the center
rod M when the system formed by latter member and those
joined to Zts left ond only (or right end, only) would
buckle by itself.
Using the general relatlon va - we = u v (see formu-
las under II,3,a), th~ buckling condition of the system
represented In figure l,b becomes:
) 1+@&,M+ (ukr,M)r ‘0‘(u~ M)t+(u~r. M r‘Kr ,M ‘Kr,~vKr ,
.Ak
. . . — —. —.
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This relation is plotted on chart II as a family of curves
““h (%27 (“” ?
a
as parameter and s and
t)
Kr, M a
n 1, nr
an coordinates.
The parameter of the curve which passes through the
a
(“ 7
r~point with coordinates —
‘aL
and (~~r th.srep-
C?
Kr ,
reeents the restraint ‘—l-r exerted on member M by
all the adjoining mem%ers if with the given dimensions and
stresses of the adjoining mem~ers the center rod M were
to experience
a
? “)
r) .
1) a restraint effect —
n
due to the members
2
on its left alone, and
a
(!E ‘)
r,
2) an effect — due to the members on Its
l-f r
right alone.
III. lWJl;EEICAL EKAMPLES
In order to Illustrate the practical application of
tho table, eeveral examples are computed.
To illustrate II,l,a: Is the tru~s consisting of the
five member~ with the data given below, stable? (See fig.
48)
7-Member (kgE~ma ) (~m) (:g).— —— —1. 8 X 108 60 +200~ 7 x 105 75 -2,000
3 2 x 106 ‘ 45 0
4 7 x 10s 75 +2,000
5 8 X 10s 60 -3,000
Solution according to the first method of the section:
Member 2 Is chosen as the ‘Ibuckling inembern K. For the
latter
I
—— —.— ...— -—-—
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~or the remalnimg memberta:
..
Member
1
1
3
4
5
I %1
= (#j (+)=,
= (Y).i: (?)= ‘remchart I
0.09 tension 1843 1.50
0. ~48 .48
1.63 tension 1.00 1.81
1.37 compression “ 1.43 -1.23
fi-Hi=2.56
a(. )To :x =0 and~=Z~l =2.66 there corresponds
(:%Y=1=66 ‘see“char’1*)
Slnc e the actual value
mK %
() = 1.63<7/ (%$ = 1-66
the system Is stable.
Solution according to the second method: 190 member
Is preferred as reference nember. The reference Palue
chosen Is
()
~
LB
= 1 x 104 kg cn
and we have:
Member
1
1
2
3
4
5
I
— .—. .— .
0.09
1.63
0
1.63
1.37
-.-.—
tension 1.33
compression .93
,44
tension .93
compression “1.33
from
chart I
+1. 39
-2.00
+.44
+1.69
-1.01
— -——— ——
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Since z~>o, the system is stableti
To illustrate 11,1,%: At which of the loading condi-
tions 1-5 below is the three-bar structure with the fol-
lowlng data, stable? (See fig. 2. )
Dimensions of Members
M“
I
3.5 x 106 I 80I?r 4 x 106 50
Forces on Members
Loading I Force S (kg) in
condition N~ M l!lr
—— —-
1 -26,000 +7,500 -19,000
2 -22,000 -4,000 +30,000
3 -5,500 -3,000 -20,000
4 -22,000 -8,000 +8,000
5 I -7,000 -6,000 -20,000
The parameters for each of the five loading conditions
are detorminod and given in the table below.
-—-—— ..—
—-— -— ---- - ———
1 “1039* I1.40 compression2 .?2 1.19 II
3 .16 l 30 II
4 1.48 1.19 “ 11
5 1.11 .38 II
*negative, since tension.
1 1.35 compression. .50 II1.72 1.49 n.50 II
J 1.46 II
.
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. -&08d- ,a.. .
()
a
Ing ‘% ‘=-”””
“ (%)
;:: = ($F i), =Wj~: &)M 7’””from chart I
-r r
1 1*21 compression
}“
# 0~37 compression
2 lq90 tension 1*74 n
3 1,27 oonpression 1.83 .08 tension .’
4 .51 tension 1.64 compression
5 1.27 compression .04 tension
17
fro”n
chart II
-1;65*
1.06
.21
.99
.24
*negative, since in tension nenber region. .
Under loadlng conditions 2 ~d 3, the rod system under con-
sideration Is stable slnoe
(%Y’(%2Y’ “nderlOad’ng
conditions 1, 4, and 5 the struoture is no longer atahle since
To illustrate II,l,c: Is the truss with the dimensions
and loads given below, stable7 (Sea fig. 5.)
We have:
2 x 106 40 -500 .
1 x 10= . 64 +500
1 x 105 64 +250
3 x 105 50 -1,500
. .
—. — — —.— —. — ——— —.
..
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Member
—..
Nrl
Nra
1*44 compression
l41 II
2.07 tension
1.04 tension
1.27 compression
1.00
483
.26
from
chart I
. . .
-1.10
,58
.49
= (;)l,r : (:)M
“1
0.26
1.00
——
@Nri
from
chart I
O*38
-,54
whence WCI ohtaln (from chart I):
a
(d’ )
r,M
= 0.98 compression
t
7*
(~~”) = 0.90 tensionrr r
and fron chart II:
(%$ =0988
The struoture is therefore stable, since
CZM *()-F = 0.30< (:*7* = 0988
Translation by S. Reiss,
National Advisory Com~ittee for Aeronautics.
I
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Cilart I.- Bucklin~ Ofza two-panel syste:n of
rods in the plane of the system.
Figure l.- Rod systems whose stability
(with respect to buckling in
their planes) may be investigated
with t;.leai:l of the charts.
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Chart II.- Buckling of a tnree-yanel system in
[2* a Figure 3.- Comparison of
various
0 “D O arrangements of compression
[%* b member D with unstressed.
members O.
a,
C b,
c,
d
d,
e,
e
—
only one member joined
tc D.
two members O Joined to
one end of D one behind.
the other.
two members O joined to
one end of D side by
side.
two members O joined to
D one at each end.
two members O and member
D forming a triangle.
the plane of the system,
JgzL.
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Figure 4.- Section
of truss
for illustrating
numerical exemple
under II la).
Figure 5.- Secticn
of truss
for illustrating
numerical example
under II lc).
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